Weston Schloss, wood products technology major: finish carpentry concentration, sands a wooden coffee table he designed in a class.
Automotive Air Conditioning Service
Automotive air conditioning service is available through the Automotive Department. For a screening, bring your vehicle to the R&R Lab in the new auto building between 2 and 4 p.m. on Thursdays. If we can be of help, we will schedule you for repairs. If your car is working OK, we can also give a courtesy inspection to determine any preventive maintenance. Questions? Call Mr. Burt at 684-6733 or e-mail him at burtwl@morrisville.edu.

Administrative Professionals’ Day
Friday, April 28, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m., Norwich Campus, Room 132A/B

Celebrate the contributions of your office professionals and secretaries. This event is offered in concert with our office technology program. The event includes hors d’oeuvres, luncheon with keynote address, and a professional development workshop. The cost is $25 per person; $45 for those registering with a supervisor or colleague. Call toll free (866) 607-1572 to register.
Join us at
Morrisville State College’s

Kentucky Derby Celebration

at the Copper Turret
17 West Main Street, Morrisville, N.Y.   (315) 684-6699
Saturday May 6       4:30 - 7 p.m.

Free and open to the public
Join us to watch the race on a large screen TV. Root for Morrisville alumnus Sharp Humor as he runs for the Roses and try a Sharp Humor cocktail.

Drink Specials • Contests & Prizes
Derby Food • and more!

Copper Turret to host Kentucky Derby celebration
The entire Morrisville State College community have the opportunity to cheer on its most famous three-year-old alumnus. The college will hold a Kentucky Derby celebration at its new restaurant, The Copper Turret, on May 6 from 4:30-7 p.m. Revelers will have the opportunity to watch the race on a large screen television, try a special Sharp Humor cocktail, and win prizes for picking the winning horse. The event is free and open to the public.

Horse pre-trained at Morrisville State College to run in Kentucky Derby
A Morrisville State College alumnus will soon be making a run for the roses—on all four of his legs.

Sharp Humor, a three-year-old thoroughbred who spent about three months at Morrisville State College in a pre-training regimen at the college’s Equine Institute, will continue his meteoric rise in the racing world by competing in the Kentucky Derby, one of horse racing’s most competitive and prestigious events, on May 6. [click to read more]
Transfer Representative Visit
A representative from SUNY ESF will be on campus Wednesday, April 26, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Seneca Dining Hall to talk with graduating students regarding transfer.

Mandatory Exit Counseling for Graduating Seniors and Non-Returning Students
There are still approximately 90 students who need to complete exit counseling. Pat Davis of the Financial Aid Office will be holding three more exit counseling sessions so that you can obtain valuable information about your loans, consolidation, transferring aid to your new colleges and repayment options.

Students who will graduate this May or will not be returning are required by federal regulation to complete an exit interview on your student loans BEFORE leaving the school.

Students must attend ONE of the following mandatory exit counseling sessions. The first date is on April 24 at 5 p.m. in the STUAC Theater. The second date, if needed, will be May 2 at 1 p.m. in the STUAC Theater or May 2 at 5 p.m. in the STUAC Theater.

Students who fail to complete their exit forms may be jeopardizing their ability to participate in the graduation ceremony and a hold will be placed on their account which will prevent transcripts and diplomas from being sent.

Cap and Gown Orders
All students who have ordered a cap and gown for commencement, May 20, may pick them up at the athletic office, STUAC lobby area, Monday, May 1, through Friday, May 5, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Students who still need to order regalia may do so at the same time/location.

(Above) Adam Laubscher, wood products technology major, and (Below) residential construction major, Cody Komuda, and Karl Driesel, wood products technology major, do some wood cutting in a lumber manufacturing class.
Professor Wayne Hausknecht watches as a student cuts wood on the saw mill.

(Below) Students in a lumber manufacturing class carry a length of white ash to the log deck of the saw mill.
Field Trips
The following students in the Agricultural Engineering Club had approval to travel to Niagara Falls and the Jamestown Cummins Plant on April 20-21 with their instructor, Mr. Fred Bach. The students left campus at 7 a.m. on April 20 and returned to campus at 6 p.m. on April 21. The students were instructed to contact their instructors in advance of any missed classes to arrange for appropriate makeup.

Nate Boyd
David Usherwood
Gregory Wood
Salvatore Arcuri
Garret George
Jim Frazier
Trevor McIntyre
Bobby Bergen
Ryan Nolan
Joshua Gavin
Ben Benedict
John Glassel
Andrew Schaefer
Delton J. Simons
Eric Hill
Mike Evans
Chris Martin
Randy Larkin
Gregory Demick
David Hull
Steve Seiter
Justin Driscoll
Sarah Pyndus
Matt Herbert
Matt Stefanski
James Wing
Sean Stone
Patrick O’Boye
Russell Totman
Cheyenne Spelmen
Jared Ford
Jon Mason
Andy Ritz
John Meiss
Jon Malthourp
Josiah Berkmier
Matt Laforge
Ben Haas
Chris Pappas
Maurice Cope
Eric Deneergerd

The following salesmanship class students have approval to travel to Morrisville-Eaton High School on Friday, May 12, with their instructor, Ms. Phyllis Tucker. The students will leave campus at noon on May 12 and will return to campus at 1:30 p.m. The students have been instructed to contact their instructors in advance of any missed classes to arrange for appropriate makeup.

Nick Albanese
Kyam Barnes
Nickson Belleus
Chris Crane
Cedric David
Jason Emerich
Kayla Ferland
Kelly Gentile
Ed King
Matthew Maldonado
Roseann Manco
Dwight McDonald
Zion McKenzie
Ryan Medlar
Mohammed Rahman
Brandon Rivera
Monique Seyna
Dodrick Spencer
Davon Williams

James C. VanRiper
Interim Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs